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Kiddies

t Korner
Spring Creek School.

Dear Aunt Betty:

I wane to thank you so

eery, very much for the seventy-

/lye cents as a prize on my
"Abraham Lincoln" story.

After Miss Dygert had been

at home and came back by Har-

din she said 1 got first prize on

my Abraham Lincoln story. I

was very delighted to know that
I won first, prize. When I went
home -I- told mamma 1 got first
prize and that' my story was
be printed in the paper. She
said she was very proud of me
and guessed she would have to
give me as much money as my
prize was worth. I am going
to put them both together and
get me a good fountain pen
with it.
Yes, I know that I made a

mistake about Lincoln going to
New Orleans.

I kept my Christmas cards be-
cause mamma told me she want-
ed me to keep them so I could
see what I did when I was at
seventh grade.

I like to read the "Kiddies'
Korner" very much. I am- in
the seventh grade.
Next year I want Miss Dygert'

to come back and toach again
as I know she is a good teacher
-and I like her very much.

I want to tell you that my
name is Dorothy Mildred Riggs.
Dorothy Allen is my class-mate.
There are t-• ,i-hree
school named Dorothy so -Miss
Dygert calls me Mildred.

Your loving niece,
Dorothy M. Riggs.

Maschetsh, Mont.
Dear Aunt Betty:

I am in the fifth grade. My
-classmates are Marian and Thel-
ma Fly.
We sure enjoy sending letters,

stories and school notes to your
paper. It is one of our favorite
'pastimes. We also enjoy the
stories, letters and school notes
from other sehools as we are
always glad to hear what other
little chirdren are doing.

If I did not win a prize on
my Lincoln story this time
feel that my efforts were not
in Vain as I learned a great
-deal about Lincoln. The practice
was also good for me. Perhaps

will win a prize at some future
time. I hope so. anyway.

Your lovingniece,
Vada Perry.

Miss DMA calks you Mihired.
I'm sure I should have dune the
same.
Indeed Miss Dygert is a good

teacher and I, too, hope she
comes back to •you next year.
Miss 13,rOW11 was talking to me
one eveninas this week and spoke
very highly of Miss Dygert and
the work Spring Greek school is
doing. I am stIPC neatness and
etendeuce are far front being the

only ways in Which you children
have improved this year, but
they are well worth while. Your
letter, as your story, Dorothy
Allen, are very good evidence
that you have grown to be a very
neat girl. I've corrected many
eighth grade papers but there
have been few that were as neat
and well writt n as your teeters
are.
What. a nice idea you have -

about making a Kiddies' Korner
book. It will be very interesting
to turn to when-you are grown.

Indeed, Vada, your efforts were
not in Vain. len will balaetter_
in composition and expression for
every story you write even if you
never win a prize and you are be-
coming more capable, with cacti
writing, of one day being a win-
iier. Your letter is very well
written for a fifth grade girl. I
noticed in your story that your
margins and paragraph indenta-
tions were just right. The same
thing is shown in your letter.

We are printing your names
this week, boys and girls. If we
have the adt:ress of any one
wrong, please write and correct.

Affectionately,
Aunt Beth

Spring Creek, Mont.
Dear Aunt. Betty:

I am in the seventh grade
AS you guessed and I am glad
I won the prize. I have greatly
improved in neatness this year.
We enjoy the "Kiddies' Kor-

ner" greatly, especially if other
-schools have notes and letters
in.
We are already practicing dec-

lamations for the last of school
in order to win prizes, but do
not wish to be selfish.

It is snowing today-and some
of the children are genes 80 we
decided not to sing, "Spring
Creek Will Shine," a song that
we sing very often. We thought
that Spring Creek did not.
shine and it doesn't when some

er,..2-.Sss sten eat, _

All of the schoolchildren have
"greatly improved in many ways
such as per cene of attendance.

I have not yet decided what
II will do with my prize money
but when I decide I Will let
:you know.

I have started a "Kiddies' Km--
- ner" in a book at home with
"Kiddtea' Korner in the tippet-
corner. I save all letters and
notes of nor school Imo paste
hem in.

Your loving niece,
Dorothy E. Allen.

Deer 'Heys and Girls:

These letters of thanks are
very good one and are very
numb appreciated. Pm glad,
Dorothy Mildred, Oat your
mother felt able to double your
prize money. It is nice to know
whet you plan to do with it

---s----- -wad .1'-m-sure-atian....enit1CLI114.3113.1'
it to R better use than to purr
chase a fountain pen with it.

I'm not surprised that, with
so many Dorotky's in school

Spring Creek School Notes

The pupils of the B Lan-
guage class are very interested
in a vocabulary drill, the Object
being to find all words that
may _.he ud the place of
"said." Two hiindiad fifty- was

er _eelected.
Vaughn Shepard, Cohn Mac-

Leod and Mildred Riggs called
at the McRae store Sunday.
Thelma and George Fly made a

brief call at Allen's Monday
night.
The favorite short stories from

current magazines \ this week
were, "The 'War Hunt," "Baldy,
the Racing Dog of the Alaskan
Trails," and "A Reindeer Round-
up."
We have had a number of chil-

dren on the sick listthis week.
Colin MacLeod is a victim of
the croup. Jimmy Romine and
Vaughn Shepard suffer from
severe colds.
• Mary Luther welcomed her
mother and sister home Sunday.
Their health was such that it was
necessary for them to consult
re-physician at Hardin. -
The A Language class wrote

letters to Aunt Betty Monday in
order to thank her for the
prizes which they received for
their Lineoln stories.
The D -Reading cleSs - memor-

ized the golden rule Wednesday.
lb is the aim of this class to
make practical use of this rule
upon every possible occasion.

Thelma Fly and Vada Perry
delivered very, interesting re-
ports upon "The Life of Saint
Patrick" Wednesday.

Miss Dygert called at the Mas-
chetah post office Saturday.

The fifth and seventh grade
arithmetic classes enjoyed black-
board drill work on common
fractions a fele days last week.

The -pupils nteur_ school are E.,
looking forward wale J. great g, Ilardin;_ 12_ France

pleasure to the surprise dinner Jame s, ardin: I. Robe

for Steve Wolfe. Every pupil Wight, Tullock; Dee Hazen
nsie r, Hardin; I Genre°plans lin going. How happy

will make Mr. Wolfe. Johnk, Billings; 16. Enos Gard-
they 

e r, Crow Agensy; It Hilda Roger s, Hardin; 76. Marjorie
A G r

.-43110w--AFF10-4ex•:•-le• Etretherson, Hardin; 77. Georgia
phy class are now engaged in gtteet ItteCleen, crow Agent''; McCullock, Hardin; 78. John A.
drawing grouel maps of the 19. 'boa Eagle, Crow - •Aireateat: Williams, Hardin.; 70. Joe --O'
united States. W. Huston Johnson. Crow •Agen- Lenik, .Jr., Hardin; 80. Margaret

Ping, Hardin; 81. Helen Lam-
mers, Hardin; 82. Ennis Wilcox,
Hardin; 83. Henry Beagle, Crow
Agency; 84. Davis Jefferson,
Crow Agency; 86. Jennie Takes
Wrinkle, Crow Agency; 87. Hen-
ry White, Crow Agency; 88. Ed-
na Stops, Crow Agency; 89.
Louise Clifford, Crow Agency;
90. Thelma Dean Fly, Masche-

tah; 91. Vaughn Shepard, Ma.s-

ehetah; 92. Johnny Holds The
Enemy, Hardin; 03. Louise Wea-
v e r, Maschetah; 94. Mildred
Riggs, Maschetah; 95. George R.
Fly, Maschetah; 06. Marion ,Lon-
s e Fly, Maschetah; 97. Vada
Perry, Maschetah; 98. Moril Jen-
sen, Maschetah; 00. Marie Vnn
Der Shoot, Ogborne; 100. John
Van Der Sloot, Ogborne: 101.

paYie„,0shegue; j02. Ioro.
thy Bette Maschetah; 103. Har-
old Bettz., Maschetali, 11)4. Mer-
ril Jensen, Hardin.

The D E Language Class are
very interested in "The Adven-
tures of Billy and tBetty" This
book has been dedicated to the
children of America by Van

eY; 21. Mildred Perkins. re ya-
Agency; 22. (lerise Hogan, Crow
Agen c y; 23. Vera Margaret
grant, Crow Agency; 24. Ghorgt
Tifffi e 'TAO t , :row Ageney; 5.

Camp's. It contains many good Norbert Paul. Billings; 26. Joe
illustrations, and some very edu- Nagaoo, Hardin: 27. Joseph Goer-

ing, 'Hardin; 28. Pauline Lewis,
Hardin; 29. Pearl •Bowers, Har-
din; 30. Emma Beck, Hardin:
3t-. Dorothy Wiggins, Hardin;
R2. Helen Franklin, Hardin; 33.
Pauline Beall, Hardin; 34. Molly
Verge r, , Billings: 35. Frances
Turner, Hardin; 36. Lenora Reno,
Hardin :J. 37. Eileen Logan, Har-
din; 38. fort bhy Allen,. Masche-
tab: 39. Dolah Allen. Manche-
tab; 40. Pearl Clark, Hardin; 41.
Alfred Clark, 'Hardin; 42. May

Wanted: . A saddle horse or, nallagher Hardin: 43. )elton
firraw-Haeothit 441-44 pry.
Hardin: 45. Hazel Carper. Har-
din; 46. Ruth King, Hardin;
47. Loretta Dornberger, Hardin;

rational and interesting stories
relating to good health habla.

The seventh grade spelling
cless is concerned chiefly with
a list of their ;Awn "Spelling
Demonsl this week.\
A meeting of the "Better En-

glish Club" was called Thursday.
The captains elected this time
were Mildred Riggs rind Marian
Hy. We hope to eliminate the
few grammatical errors that still
remain in a very short period;.

Ralf Way School Notes

Betty Reed visited Arvilla
and Mary Few Saturdas after-
noon.
Leo Ferguson visited at the

Davis ranch eunday.
Howard Stimpson, accom-

panied by his sister, Evelyn.
and father, was at the Faw
ranch Saturday. Howard said
that . he had a very nice time
playing with his little sekta
mates.
Owing to the condition el the

roads, Miss Carper was out
able to get home this week-end.
Wade and Betty Reed have

moved. They have a little
farther to come now. We are
glad that Wade and Betty can
still come to our school.
Howard Stimpson i s now

reading in another book.
Howard says that he likes to
read.

Arvilla and Mary Faw had a
very nice visit with their uncle
Lester. H e spent the latter
part of last week with them.
Wade Reed tells us he - ha

the most fun Saturday. When
we asked him what he did he
told us he went with his father
after a load of hay.
The pupils being neither ab-

sent, nor tardy for the school
month ending March 13th were:
Arvilla and Mary Faw, Betty
and Wade Reed, Howard Stimp-
son and Leo Ferguson.

Arvilla and Mary Faw visited
their little schoolmate, Betty
Reed, Sunday afternoon.
We have most, all the library

books we have read thru and
are very anxious to get some
new ones.

Hardin-Grade 2

Sunday morning we, looked
from the window and saw a
brown and black and white rab-
bit near Bunston's house. After
a _Wee_ while They were chesing 
each other and seemed to be
playing to  _L..

-Robert Kopriva.
My aunt May had a birth ily

last Friday. We went to her
home to spend the evening.

-Beryl Mincer.
Last Wednesday was my moth-

er's birthday and wedding anni-
versary. We went to the show
and when we came home the
house was full of people. The
came to surprise mother a n d
daddy.

Mildred Rowland.
Monday morning Darroll War-

ren started -back to school. He
has been in California -all winter.
He came home last Thursday.

-Lloyd Lewis.
While we were coming back

to Montana we saw fey° coyotes
one morning just as we were

1
 leaving camp. They ran across
the read and one of them can
right down the roadaliend of us
!for a ways. -

-Darroll Warren
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Editorial

The boys in the department
feel that it is unfair that all the
girls get to go camping and get
all the nice things and the boys
don't, get anything at all. All the
boys wish that some man in this
town would be a Boy Scout
leader. The department boys
fed that the boys are just as

rtane in the community as
the girls are.

Several of the children in. our
room have seen blue birds and
robins this spring. I have Seen
five rolfins and--twelve blue birds.

-Rudolph Adler.
I stayed all night with Robert.

Nopriva Tuesday night.
-Alfred Bowman.

Kiddies' Korner Cousins

1. Virginia Often, Hardin:. 2.
Marian Wight. -Tunnels.: 3. Doris
Wight, Tellock ; 4. Myrtle Meyer,
Hardin; 5. Hazel Turner. Har-, 63, Genevieve Richard, Hardin;
din; 8. Lola Lyon, Hardin; -7. 6.1. Ivan Butler, Hardin; 65. Max-
Ira Drake, Crow Ageney', 8 ine Baker, Hardin; 66. James
Ernest Logan, Hardin: 1. Oren Torske, Hardin; 67. Lois Evelyn
Wilber Porter, Trare'Sn • 1) Hel- Barrows, Hardin; 68. Victor Mil-
er! Corkins, Hardei; II. l.atieen- iler, Hardin; 09. Doris Holmes,

Tullock; 70. Victor Tittle, Har-
din; 71. Maxine Taylor,•-flardtn;
72. Ruth Other Bull, illardin; 73.
Margaret Goering, Hardin; 74.
Beryl Minear, Hardin; 75. Helen

11E2

Cecelia Larkin has returned
after being absent with the
MUMPS.

Ruth Miller Is ill with swollen
glands.
Melvin Helwich has returned

to school after having the
mumps.
Eleanor Herman came back

Monday after „being absent two
weeks with a cold on the lungs.
Maxie Hensel is a new pupil

in the fifth grade.
Ellsworth Huffman and Daisy

Humphrey have the mumps.
Louise- Dinsdale has goneesto-

Sarpy to live.
Mrs. Muench's room had bad

luck on. Friday, March 13. Ro-
bert Strand fell and cut his
chin on a seat.

r of children  tease
seen many birds this year.

miners and Gerald
Adler are curtain boys
Girl Scout's play.
Henry Miechel is absent with

sore eyes. Mrs. Muench said he
had been in a fight, but he d ;-
dared he hadn't.
Treva Ithinehart is back from

having the mumps.
Avery Ferguson has the

mumps.
King has the whoopirig

cough.
Charles Egnew is back • to

school. He has been sick with
the mumps.-
Miss Sullivan's room has a

new set of silent readers.
Jake Yerger of the second

grade has passed int.() the third
grade.

Deere! Warren. who started
to go to school here last October
and then went. to California, has
come back and started to school
here last Monday.

48. Artliaud Hensler, ard in ;
49. Marcella Landon, McRae; 50.
Shirley Carnagey, McRae; 51.
Helen Cailp, McRae; - 52:-Audrey
Gookin, McRae; 33. Lloyd Lewis,
Hardin; 54. Helen Tittle, Hardin;
55. Leyle Gabler, Hardin; 56.
Hoyle •Cabler, Hardin; 57. Fred council Meeting was held_

Michel. Hardin; 58. henry Dick, Thursday afternoon from

Hardin; 59. Edward Lobdell, St. 3:45. to 4:00, o'clock. It was

Xavier; 60. Hardin Terr 11, yar_ decided that-- thes department

din; 61. Buster Gardner,- Ear- would- have four pages of the

din; 62. Martin Reeves, Hardin; High School Annual. These
pages will contain pictures of
the department activities. The
contract, w a s signed by the
council department chairman,
Eilene Long.
Some of the children of the

department have been carving
their and -names on dif-
ferent desks. One person out of
each room of the department
was appointed by the council
chairman to gather names of
those who have damagrel their
desks in any way. The list_
of names was reed at the-. Meet-
ing and each child 'he TkaMP
is on the list will have to pay a
fine. The fine can not be over
fifty cents.

an tTeIctitillff -Vilf-titrt Itmsr
have to go 'after the mail when
the roads are Muddy. Louise
Weaver and Vada Perry.

DEI1ATES

Betw een Sevenths
Last Friday, March 13, 1925,

the two seventh grades had a
debate. The subject was, "Re-
solved, that motor cars and
tractors will eventually take the
place of horses." Miss Weller's
room took the affirmative. The
people who were debating were:
negative, Cornelius Roush, Ev-
elyn Talton and Rosa Stultz;
allirmative,-Eileen Logan, Ed-
na Longacre and Merle Gil-
mann. The chairman was Grace
lielwich. T it e judges were
J o h ii Plummer, Gerald Adler
and Lydia Yerger. eliss Wel-
ler's room won.

Between Sixths
Tuesday-T-3111'cl' 17, 1925, the

sixth grades, Miss Wort's room
and Mrs. Muench's room had a
debate. The question is, "Re-
solved, that motor cars and
tractors will eventually take the
place of horses." Miss Wort's
room took the affirmative and
Mrs. Muench's room took the
negative. The people who were
debating were: negative-Lew-
is Wilcox, Byron Duncan and
Lucille- Colberg; affirmative-
John Plummer, Arlington IBun-
ston and Virginia Kelley. The.
judges were, Freda Beck, Helen
Corkins and Laurence Labbitt.
The chairman was Alexander
Spence Mrs.. Muench's room
won.

Raccoons

Ivan King's raccoons a r e
coming along fine. He has

.of them liggs end the
other one Maggie. Jiggs is still
ver cross. Ivan is going to send
away or ano er, one
he will have all of the Jiggs
family.

Parade

The Girl Scouts paraded down
town, Tuesday noon, to advertise
their plays and dance at the High
school. The town scouts brought
teheir lunch and ate it first. Thsn
all the scout's got together carry-
ing their banners and advertise-
ments. All the scouts were very
enthusiastic about it.

Read 951 Books

Nine 'hundred and fifty-one
books were-read by the children
of the grade and primary build-
ings during February. Children
are forming the habit of read-
ing good books and those in !the
schools library are in great el-
mend. The report given above
does nob include the books read
by the children of the maid
schools. The children of Miss
Batty's room read more books
than any other room during
February.

StAniT NEWS

Monday, at three o'clock, all
the girls of the fifth, .sixth and
seventh grades went to thet
play room and had a delightful
Mine. Miss Preston, a Girt
Scout field worker, *aught the
girls songs and told them inter-
esting things about scouting.
They also played a merry game.
She then showed the girls many
interesting pictures and badges.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a

Lea was given in the Girl Scout
room in the grade school build-
ing in honor of Miss Carol Pres -
ton, a Girl Scout field worker.
Sfie gave a very interesting talk
about scouts. She showed some
very ioteresting pictures. After
the talk asnominating committee
was appointed which cousisted of
Mrs. Chas. Schneider, Mrs. Carl
Bowman and Mrs. Fred Gordon.
The three people named will ap-
point a permanent local scout
committee. The four scout
leaders entertained and served
refreshments. More than fifty
men and women were present.

Council News

A
last

Bitter Root Troop

The Bitter ,Root Girl Scouts
were terrified to hear that Ruth
Miller hed the mumps. W e
found out later that Ruth did
not have the mumps and wilt
be back for the play Wednes-
days Mrs. Muench is very
proud of the Bitter RO-Ot girls
because they have, faithfully
come to their practices.

Fire Fly Troop
The Fire Fly Troop is to have

a new member, Dorothea Eder.
STie-B-10- join thes-Seouts -en
tenth birthday.

-

ORIOLE TROOP

The Oriole Girl Scouts are
very grateful to Miss Arrisron
for the help she gave them in
their dance. All the Girl
Scouts brought their lulech
Friday and practiced yells learn
12:30 to I o'clock.

Briefs..

Three girls from the high
school were visiting Miss Camp-
lin's room.
The hygiene pupils in-the de-

partment are making health,
books. The new text looks,
lave arrived.
The primary children are

working tiara on their operetta.
It is, "The King ef the Elves."
They are going to give it when
the grade children give theirs.

FRUIT TREES

Just as the orchardist is able -

through nourishment to increase

the vitality and resistance of his
apple-tree to winter's cold, so is

the body fortified with

Scull's Emulsion
Thousands now take it as regu-

larly as they take food, to build
healthy resistance and to proteet
them when winter's cold arrives.

Take a lesson from Na-
ture-keep your body
strottgio resist weakness,
take Scott's Emulsion!

Scott & aulrue. ploombeld. J.

Recovery From
Hastened

Influenze 4
by

P E - ft N

Mr. C. A. Allen. R. R. No. 2,
Rondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
to the healing po7vriasti Pe-ru-ne.
Influenza left him run down
in health with cats 4 of the noes,
throat and bronicial tubes punct-
uated with attache of asthma. He
writes:

"While recovering from the In-
fluenza I was so weak I could not
gain any strength for two months.
The latter part of the winter. I
bought sia bottles of Pe-ru-na and
began taking it. My weight in-
creased to 173 pounds, the most I
ever weighed.
My usual winter weight is 153.

If you can use this letter for any
good, you are perfectly welcome.

Such evidence cannot fall to con-
vince the rankest unbeliever of the
merits of Pe-ru-na.

Insist upon having the old and
;real remedy for catarrhal ow

Seld Every...been
Tablets es- Liquid


